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;W HEWS FOR BREEZY BITS OF

ME COMMISSIONi Powder SUPERIOR HE ' S M2M MM M
HO MORE jfeflWW InKMEJEX NO LESS

Complaints of Arizona-- Corporation

Commission to Be Heard Here

By Special Examiner
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Makes delicious home-bake- d foods
of maximum qualify at minimum

cost Makes home baking
pleasant and profitable -

What is Happening in the
Live Mining Camp Gen-
eral News, Sporting Items
and Notes of the Many
Mines

9 PAY THE BIG PRICE
U FOR YOUR SUMMER SUITBOM

The first of the hearings of cases
filrtd by the corporation commission
with the interstate commerce com-

mission will be held In Phoenix June
Kth and 19th before. Examiner Pugh.
The rehearing of the case of the
corporation commission on behalf of
the shippers vs. the Santa 'Fe rail-
way, et al., commonly known as the
oil case, will take place at the samehealth at that time was such that it

MORGAN KNEW

(Special to The Republican.)
SUPERIOR, Ariz., May 22. Su-

perior played Winkleman baseball
last Sunday on the. Superior ground
and resulted in favor of Winkleman
making 7, to Superior 6. It was a well
contested game after the fourth
innins. A cood crowd of baseball

'. - t me. This case is one covering ship-h- e
had been indicted. That was the ?

mehts of crude and refined oil from
i condition I understood he was in when(Continued from Page One.) C'alifornia, Texas and Kansas points,

1 took the responsibility upon myself
' and toflk the indictment that belonged

to him."

We will tog you out in a suit for TWELVE FIFTY that combines good work-

manship, good materials, and pur tailoring department assures you a good fit.

We have received a new shipment of cool Palm Beaches,- - Norfolk and plain,

and, in accordance with our one-pric- e, are selling them for $9.50. Also have
a fine assortment of English mohairs.

Trousers in all the summery lightweight colors at our one price of $3.00.

fans came from Winkleman and Ray. !

came before the corporation
mission last year, and was taken up-b-

the interstate commerce commis-slo'- n

last winter. On March 7th, the
interstate commerce commission ren

attorney taking the responsibility;"
asked Folk.

"I did and I did it for the sole pur-
pose of shielding Morgan."

letter which Mellen said heIThe to the district attorney at New
York, "for the purpose of shielding

"At whose instance did you write , Morgan,' 'was not introduced in evi- -
that lettel .' dence. and Governor Folk said after it

dered a decision granting reduced
rates on oil shipments to. all points
in Arizona. The; railway companies
then applied for a rehearing, ami- the
matter stands first on the list of
cases to be heard in the federal

"I wrote that letter at the. instance was not in his possession.
The closing scene of the day eonclud- -of Mr. Lewis Cass Ladyard, and Edw

The Winkleman boys are certainly
good all round sports and played a
good game. The line-u- p of Superior
was as follows: Pine, catcher, Righy,
pitcher; Baker, 1st base: Kellner, 2nd
base; Flynn, 3rd base; Spikes, short
stop; Dawson, C. Gilbert, left field;
Gray, right field. Superior seemed to
have a little stage fright on the
first inning, but after that settled
;lown to business and played a good
game. There is quite a talk of form-
ing a league between l'ay, Winkle-
man, Haydf-- and Superior. The lo-

cal boys have another game next

D. Robbins." ed the four days of gruelling interro- -

"Who dictated it?" ipation which Mellen had undergone. court loom next month.
L ' ...r C w 0 June ,9lh Examin pUKh Wll

redralted by Mr. Robbins and corrected Folk developed the part ., thfi r(p.tration c.,sea of tne
by Mr. ' signed it in their taken by the various directors of the , (. Plmf Cv.presence and sent it to the Vnited New Haven in the vast financial oper- - 1. " .,,,. B.rLKiv ..,,,

Buy your clothes here before you leave on your va-

cation. Then compare your suit with the clothing
stores of the larger towns. You will realize you can
do as well at home or even better than abroad.
WE ARE HERE TO STAY, and our policy is to
give to Phoenix City the greatest clothing values in
the country. Come today.

Stales district attorney; and I nearly aiions of the system.
ion motorcycles from points east of

luneu everyoouy in tne on ice to Keep ; ...,...n, 5.,Pu, umuMa F,.m- -
the, Mississippi and Missouri rivers. Sunday between a local nine and the

Superior team. 13 East Adams St.
.Morgans name out 01 it. il v,r "i Knui ui me memoes ui

"To keep .Morgan's name out of the New Haven board, further empha- -

what?" asked Folk. j sizing the dominant power of Morgan,
"Out of the whole proceeding." (particularly and Mr. Rockefeller, Mr.

Other cases to be heard on the same
dale are:

The case of I. M. George, of King-
man vs. the Santa Ke Railway Co.,

The Magma Copper Co. has just
received the. power , from the Roose

"Had Mr. Morgan been subpoenaed Ker and Mr. Ledyard (Docket No. 6460, involving the appli- - velt dam and it looks good to see
the electric lights at night shiningin that matter?" j Mellen also test.fied as to "hold tips ,, . cessive rate on a car
at the mine. The mill is making ratocks t which he had been sub- -I have learned through my counsel;'" of hogg from Glen(lfllei AriZj t0
pid progress arid we hope the wheels
Will soon be turning and make the M ore and the directors of the boardI did not know it at the time That he Jecled as president of the New Haven,

was subpoenaed and his subpoena was and said il Wi,s due to intimations that TAX MAGAZINE WILL
of tra,de, at the Arizona club. Manlittle livher.camp a ,quashed or nulled, whatever is your came to ni!tl that if legislation was

legal term for that action." (wanted il be a good idea to trade in The Superior Water Association
are receiving shipments of pipe for"Did you have any conversation with stocks. BE

AHGELENOS

WILL BE HERE
the present director of the roal, J. P.

little get together dinner parties, in

which Phoenix and Los Angeles mer- -

rhants will become better acquainted j

over the table, will happen at the same I

hour in several of the best cafes. j

SIDE INTERESTSMorgan, Jt.?" queried Mr. Folk.
'At the time Mr. Morgan called upon

Needles, Cat v

L. G. Ochsenreiter vs. the Santa
Ke R.v: et al. No., G514 Involving the
application of excessive charge on a
second hand automobile from Web--

ster, ; s. D., to Rice, Ariz.
One case .will be, heard in Tucson

June' 15, that of the Traffic Associa-
tion of Graham am f'1 Counties
vs. the Arizona . Eastern'- Riiilwaj(, et
aj, nolving excessive 'rotes to. alt
points on the Arizona .Eastern be-

tween Bowie and' Globe .from eastern
nd California points. ' '

the new water line soon to; be in-

stalled throughout the town. Work
will, soon start on the ditches Iknd

j ...dam. ...-
J.- - J. Neary, chief clerk . at the

Magma Copper Co., returned on
Tuesday after a trip to Phoenix in

me he thought a change in the presi- - I "No, 1 didn't hire your friend."
dency was desirable and I called his "Why didn't you? He's an able man
attention to the fact that I was suffer- - "Well, he's a health enthusiast. Has

Some Thirty Thousand Copies of New
Departure to be Printed

The first issue of the Stale Tax
Payers' Magazine will contain be-

tween, 20,000 and 30,000 copies ac

Concluding the evening performance,
Phoenix will' entertain Los Angeles at
a smoker on the roof garden of the
Arizona club. Here will the true tradeTODAY AT FOUR
ratory be loosed. At this time eight

ing under the humiliation of an unde- - ! to go out every hour for seventeen
indictment to protect his father, halations of ozona, does setting-u- p ex-H- e

seemed quite affected: he turned to erci-ve- s four times a day and has to
the window to compose his feelings and have a quart of hot water to drink
rturned to the conversation with the every fifteen minutes.' I fear he would
remark that his father's condition of have little time for actual business." '

cording to a statement of R. 3.
There are at ' least a doen other by the clock, will be heard the voice vhitmarsh, the acting secretary, who

of the persistent booster, upraised forcases to be heard before the com
mission. '

his Ford car, accompanied by Mrs.
Xeary sindMrs. Spray.
',Kd-Ship- p has been appointed de-

puty sheriff for Superior ' under tie
new sheriff of Pinal .county, Henry
Hall.' The latter paid a visit to the
camp on' Monday and got acquainted.
Ed used to be in Ray where he was
very popular.

School closed today for the sum-
mer vacation. Superior certainly
Deeds a new school building and' it
would not be a bad idea if the board
of supervisors would give this camp
some consideration " as regards its
school accommodation. It would be

has charge of the editing of the
first number. These copies will be
distributed to all parts of the state,
and it is expected that information
upon matters of taxation contained
therein will be of great interest to
the citizens of Arizona.

This first issue of which so much
has been heard will be off the press
by June 1st if the plans of the as-

sociation do not miscarry. It will bo

the promotion of cordiality. Mingling
with the words of welcome and hearty
hospitality will rise the incense of in-

numerable good cigars, as the business
folk settle down to an evening's pure
unshoppish shop talk.

Xot until a few minutes before the
train leaves, will the party break up.
Scheduled to- leave at eleven, the An-
gelenos will have passed exactly seven
hours in Phoenix. That they will be illed with distinctive features. Ar- -

great ' acquisition to have a decent
penectiy saiisnea wun tne town is tneitk.,ps of interest win he contributed
promise of the reception committee.by members 0f the state tax com- -
wmcn is j . m. rmsny, jonn u. Loper tuission .ls wen as other officials of
and Arthur Luhrs. the state engaged in revenue work.

The Los Angeles Times carried the u rpmilins for the slate of Arizona";,
following list r.f business and profes- - j (ne voungest of thpm an. t0 take the
sional men. who joined the Glad Hand JeH(1"in a civic matter of the import-excursio- n

May 20. anee of tnig nueT.tion. The state tax
v.. VV . AOOOU, A. I'j. Aaams, u. . association is probably the first one

Hitchcock, A. K. Braner, Dr. Norman to be established in the west with
Ttridge. G. A. J.Brock, R. Busch, sta(e wjde features It carries on, its

the' names ofBrownstein-Loui- s Co., P. B. Batturs,
i membership rolls

!" v- . r. .

Saturday Specials
That Will Appeal Ta All Women
of Phoenix ;;

A line of $7.50, .f8.00 and $8.50 Lingerie Dresses, Crepes,-Katme- s

and all new fabrics in this lot. They
made, all of the newest styles. ' ' ,

Saturday Special $5.95
A line of nicely made Ladies', Misses', 'and Juniors'
Dresses in Percales, Ginghams and Fancy Laurns, in.,
solid colors, stripes and figures regular $1.75 and $2.00
dresses V' '.'.

Saturday $1.39

. oui.a. msimp, j. f. ourns, ; prominent men from everv county.
R. Fastheim, R. L. Bisby, K. R. Bralev. ; Thp det.ision tne association to
Louis X. Cole, R G. Cooper, I. Cohn. R.jpul)lish a magazine probably has no
H. Craig. Frank Coates. C. D. Hudson. Lounterpart in the United States.
Pvron Campbell, R. E. Coleman, W. H. Thp purroses 0f the publication are
Cooper. P. H. Lyon, E. M. Dorman. R. to acquaint taxpavers with the theory

of taxation and to acquaint them as

Special Train of Glad-han- d

Boosters from Los Ange-

les Chamber of Commerce'
Will Be Received by En-

thusiastic Phoenicians

Not everyone in Los Angeles, but a
large majority of the good fellows who
appreciate seeing the country, meeting

its inhabitants and getting close
enough to "mitt" em strong and hearty"
will be among "those who", on the
("Had Hand Special 'of the Angelenos,
which is scheduled to steam Into Phoe-

nix this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
As a result of the preliminary boost-

ing, all Phoenix will turn out to greet
the chaps from the big village by the
sea. When the train rolls into the
Southern Pucific depot, it will carry in

addition to the Los Angeles delegation,
J. M. Ormsby, chairman of the board
of trade committee, who goes to Mar-

icopa this morning to welcome the ex-

cursionists. At the depot will be many
citizens in their autos, all shined up
and ready to carry the good people
about the fair city, and into the country
beyond. A hundred cars can be had'
if all come through who have promised.
Still, more may be needed, for the

delegation is large, and as in
the case of the Geographers, many of
them the prosperous ones may be
portly.

It will be a big greeting at the sta-
tion, then all the visitors w;ll pile into
autos and leave for the capitol building.
President A. L. Moore of the board of
trade, will lead the procession in his
own car, with President Louis M. Cole
And Secretary Krank Wiggins of the
l.os Angeles chamber of commerce.

l'rom the capitol, the boosters will
be carried through the city, to see all
the magnificent school buildings, in-

tituling the fine white high school,
where the big senior class graduated
last evening. They will see the Indian
school, too, on their way to the C ninlry
club, for late afternoon refreshments.

Directors' Dinner
: Returning tv the city, the seven di-

rectors, President Cole and Secretary
Wiggins of the Los Angeles boost em-

porium, Will be guests of President

to how their money is being sent.

scnooi nunaing, instejin oi one wnere
the four winds of heaven blow
through and one can see daylight
through the roof.
,l,Mr. and Mrs. Geo: LoblJ, Sr., re-

turned from Phoenix on Tuesday af-

ter several days spent in the capi-
tal, city.

The Superior Commercial & Trust
Co. are installing a gasoline tank
outside their store for the accom-
modation of incoming automobiles.
Autoists please note when visiting
Superior. This has been a long
needed want in this town.

The moving picture show con-

tinues to draw good crowds three
times a week. They are expecting
to have the Ralney African hunt
pictures here shortly.

There is a movement , on foot to
prepare for the 4th of July. A

meeting will soon be held to consider,
the program for that date, when
among other things horse races will
predominate.

the ' bungalow of I. A. Rttlinger,
engineer of the Magma Copper Co.,
is nmrlng completion and will add
another improvement to the town.
Watch Superior grow.

Judge Taft and Charlie Smith are
now around town again after a long
spell of sickness. We are glad to
sea this as the Judge wants to get
ready for the first of June. He has
been reconnoitering around the coun-
try for white wings. Charlie was
seen .at his pool hall for the first
time on Wednesday.

Mrs. . R. T. Jones returned from
Wipkleman on Tuesday where she has
been staying for the past week or so
with her parents. .

W. Burnham, E. A. Dickson. George
Dryden. Max Ihmsen, Farmers' & Mer-fhan-

National bank. Phillip Forve.
A. B. Jonos. E. J. Fleming. C. R. Root,
W. T. Fitzpatrick. G. L. Graves. Charles
Grimes. Edw. Cerety, H. C. Hamilton,
W. J. Hess, John Krafft. Georee Hart,
f. R. Hadley, N. Ginlii, E. S. Irwin, J.
T. Jenkins, E. R. Withey, J. R. Gris-wol- d.

Walter Kays, Isaac Kennedy. E.
O. Thomason, C. c. Loomis, E. W.
Saurret, P. H. Bradbury, Charles Lloyd.
Edw. Zoebelein. Sorvio Lichtenberger;
Lns Angeles Soup Co.. M. A. Herman,
Joe Luxford, A. L." Manahan, John R.
Matthews, C. W. Price, Musical Record
Co.. C. E. Miller, W. W. Mines, J. S.

NEW YORK. May 11. Il is nithef
an interesting coincidence that tlfij
new municipal ferryboat William J.
Gaynor, named in honor of the late
mayor, has been put into service be-

tween Manhattan and the Bay Ridge
section of Brooklyn on the hundredth
anniversary of. the first trip of
steam ferry boat between New Yotft
and Brooklyn. It is just one hundred
yeras this week since the Nassau, the
pioneer of all steam ferryboats, began
the carrying of passi-nser- across the
East River. The Nasscu was a pull-

ing, spouting little craft of almost in- -
' Mitchell. Austin O. Martin. H. C. Mid- -
I'loton, E. W. McGee, E. W. Murphy,

Trimmed
Hats

Now is your chaneaio buy a;
Trimmed Hut .Our .entire line
of $8.00, JS.'dO iind J9.00 Tailore
Hats comprising the ' work of
some of the greatest milliner?.
in the' country. ' .Many new . pat-

terns recently arrived '
.

Maier Brewing Co., Earl Mueller. significant dimensions, but it was t!

Martin C. Neuner. National Ice Cold 'great improvement over the servicw
Storage Co., Pacific Beef & Cold Stor- - furnished by sailboats and rowboats.
fge Co., Herbert Pease, H. M. Porter, The people of that day would open
E. G. Juriah, W. H. Pettehone, E. C. wide their eyes could they see the
Pierce, Pioneer Paper Co., Pinney & new municipal ferryboats, which cost
Boyle, Guy M. Rush. George H. Reed, $330,000, or more than the largest and

SKIRTS
ODD SKIRTS are extreme!
popular this season. For warrr.
weather wear wash skirts are
the prop.-- r thing. A line in
Pique and Linen, regular S2.25

ami $2.T-- values,

Saturday Only

$1.69

finest vessel afloat a century ago.Walter Raymond, E. D. Rivers. Joseph
Scott, Stetson-Barre- tt Co.. Stewart-Dawe- s

Shoe Co.. L. C. Shelter, South-
ern California Lumber Co., Seymour

C. Tatum,C. W. Thompson, Times-Mirr-

Co., Joseph Amnions, Western
YOUR CHOICE .SATURDAY. James Smith, ' Wholesale Drug Co.. E. D. Wyman.Swnrts. H. W. StacyE MM HEI 10

Frank Wiggins.Frank Simpson, Standard Oil Co., C. C

$3.45 Ml MEM milET
I

Government Expert . Wires Localmmay 'Cotton Planter to Send Rep-

resentative to Europe

We Sell, We Rent, We Repair

TYPEWRITERS'An urarent plea for action, in order
tfiat the' Salt River valley may not

The New Tango
The latest fad direct from New York. The shipment was received
via express only yesterday. .

' ' . ;

While They Last $1.59 each ; ;

FANTANA GUARANTEED LINGERIE WAISTS A beautiful line
made up of the latest styles in fine materials. - '

Priced $1.50 to.$5

overproduce Egyptian long staple
cbttoh this season, was made to the.
cotton raisers yesterday by wire
from. Walter Swingle, the govern
ment expett, who was here u few
weeks back.

He wired the board of trade:
"Very important that valley send

OLD MACHINES TAKEN AS PART PAYMENT IF YOU

BUY NEW MACHINE

representative to Europe immediate-
ly to open foreign market for cotton.
Last year's experience shows danger

to investigate nil possible
outlets for cotton. The cotton con- -

mitteo feels it unsafe to depend tip- -
ton; New " England to absorb rapidly i

sufh a large supply of choice staple.
Wfe urge energetic action . on this j

matter." ( ,
- , ' ; J

The board has taken no action on

LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- EXCLUSIVELY the mattet, pending ; consulting the
coiton growers. Some believe it is
foolish to send a. renrentnii. t i The McNeil -- Company

"If you don't trade with ns we both lose money."

Europe, on the ground that the do
mestic market canT. handle ill tof

'miton mat me v.ile u l.

,5 --o "'

Hire a little salesman at The Rep-

ublican-office. A Want1 Ad 'will see
more customers than you can.


